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gratis and when the Boston cluli returns 
to Washington he is to report to Sur
geon Gen. Braisted the result of his ex
periences at the recruiting stations.

Magnates Meet Today
New York, May 10.—The National 

League has called a meeting here of its 
cluli owners for Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock. At this meeting the dub own
ers will discuss the probable effect the 
war will have upon tile games and status 
of baseball in their respective cities, in 
relation to weather, attendance and re
ceipts, as well as the probable effect 
of conscription on the younger players-.

If the draft does affect the baseball 
players, it will hit. some of the dubs 

! hard, and their ranks will have to be 
filled with older players, because the t wo 

es have decided to play out 
schedule. However, the

Mae Murray of “The Follies’’
2.30; 7.13;A Bill You’ll 

Surely EnjoyIT IMPERIAL T HUITRE 8.45

ALL NEW VAVDEVILLE PROGRAMME TONIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAYIN

“THE SIC SISTER” THEDA BARAComedy Variety 
OfferingMYRTLE. JESS and ART 

STONE and HUGHES—“A Hypnotic Kiss”
A Fascinating Insight Into Hew the Underworld Live»

Eminent Actress. Returns to Vampire Role Which 
Won Her World Fame. A Virile, Gripping, Dressy 
Master Picture, Produced by FOX is“THE SECRET KINGDOM” Novelty Dancing Whirl

The Tenth Episode
Princess Julia, Madame Savatz and Count Ramon are 

g the hostile blacks. The Princess is a prisoner 
Phillip and Juan are now on her track, 

THRILLING RESCUE OF PRINCESS JULIA “THE VIXEN”DAVIS BROTHERSMARIE LAURENTPhillip, Juan, . 
still wandering 
to Count Ramon, but

I major league 
I this season’s 
baseball people realize that baseball is 
only a secondary consideration in the 
present crisis.

amon
Musical AcrobatsDainty Prima Donna :

A. H. Van Biu-en, Favorite Stock Actor, in Support.14th. Chapter
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

A Tornado of Wholesome Laughter THE NEWMANSATHLETIC

mmm hack comedy Major Lou Marsh Ill
j Toronto, May 10—Word has been re
ceived from England that Major Lou E. 
Marsh of the Sportsmen’s Battalion, is 
in the second London hospital undergo
ing an operation for hernia.
Marsh was in France a few days ago 
with one of the reserve battalions.

BILLIARDS
Hoppe Amazes Lewiston Fans

KNIGHT and DAY IComedy Bicycle Artists

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30MON. — “The Money Mill*' — Vltagraph TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
“Big Time” Comedy Sketch, Man and Woman. A 

Superior Act.Major

MARVELLthe form displayed in many of his prev-1 it is in lirst place or last, the stands and 
the îorm. ’ bleachèrs are Idled. It has been said

that if the White Sox were in the cellar 
position and the battle of Gettysburg 
was being fought all over again, with the 
original cast, across the street, the crowd 
would go to the ball park.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Jious bouts.
The Battler also was wild as a March 

hare at times, and many of his blows, 
intended to work mischief, fed short of 
the mark. Levinsky’s use of his right 
was particularly faulty, and instead of 
driving in a hard hook or swinging-di
rectly for the head, he used the right 
mainly as a club and landed with little 
force on his opponent.

While Levinsky was manging away in 
the early rounds trying to run up a 
winning lead, McAllister met his at
tacks with stiff left-hand jabs that help
ed to decrease the speed of the New 
Yorker. The Californian also mixed it 
frequently with Levinsky at close quart- 
ere, and held his own in these exchanges 
at short range. In the final few rounds 
Levinsky’s blows caused McAllister to 
cover up and hold, but though the fight
er from the Coast carefully protected lus 
stomach from Levinsky’s attack, there 
was no time that he was in real diffi
culties. Both men were strong at the 
finish.

Billiard fans saw a remarkable exhi
bition of 18.2 balk line (two shots in) at 
the Waseca club at Lewiston in the 
match between Willie F. Hoppe

Novelty Gymnast in Interesting Exhibition.
thematch net wee n nuuc * . **'*F*'y» 

world’s champion, and Chick XVright.
Hoppe ran four in the first inning and 

then ran 288, stopping only because lie 
failed to get out of balk and he might 
have gone even higher but for a slip.

The run is remarkable in many ways. 
The record in a match is 878 made by 
the same Willie Hoppe at Vancouver in 
1914. The record was made on a larg- 
cr table than the one at the Waseca 
club and one with cushions in cham
pionship arrangement; the cushions at 
the club being extra lively.

We Change Programme Every Wed. and Sat. 2.30.
POOR YEAR FOR SPORTS COMING WED.—Ethel Clayton in ‘‘His Brother’s

Wife.”R.H.B.BASEBALL. (Bangor Commercial)
The proposed war tax upon the re

ceipts of baseball teams has caused 
considerable anxiety to the managers of 
the minor leagues and seems likely to 
result in the temporary disappearance 
of professional baseball in many of the 
smaller cities. The pathway of profes
sional baseball has not a very roseate 
hue this season, for the war and its 
problem is turning the minds of the 
public from sports. The high cost of 
necessities is resulting in many people 
abstaining from expenses for purposes of 
pleasure and in addition many of the 
younger men, the class most addicted to 
baseball, arc turning their attention to 
drills rather than to sports. There is no 
doubt that the baseball box office re
ceipts will lessen this season and another 

of worry to the managements is 
the likelihood that some of their high- 
priced stars, for whom they have paid 
thousands of dollars will he taken by 
Uncle Sam.

And now the government with its 
plan to tax amusements is adding to the. 
worries of the baseball men. The teams 
of the big leagues can retrench consider
ably by reducing the large salaries that 
they pay and by materially reducing the 
number of players carried. If the rule 

made general, so that no team would 
have an advantage, the big league nines 
could get along nieîly with 14 or 15 men. 
But the minor league teams cannot eco
nomize as well for they do not pay as 
large salaries or carry as many players. 
When they reduce they furnish but ama
teur baseball and such .will not bring 
the money to the box office.

It is very clear that the present season 
Is to be a poor one for professional 
sports. England for the first few months 
of war kept up its sport but then came 
a public reaction and complaint about 
young men playing when others were in 
the trenches. There may be a similar 
result in this country and already the 
l>ig league managers are predicting that 
there will be no baseball in 1918.

Browns Drop One.National League, WATERLOO STREET |GEM THEATRESt. Louis, May 11—A wild throw by 
E. Johnson and Hamilton’s wild pitch in 
the second inning were responsible for 
St. Louis’ loss of today’s game to Phila
delphia, 1 to 0. The score i

New York, May 11—New Aork won 
another easy victors’ from Cincinnati 
here today by a score of 9 to 2. the 
.score : R. H. E.
Cincinnati ........ 000000002— 2 4 3
New York . ..00008001 .— 9 13 1 

Batteries—Schneider, Perry, Knetzer 
Hahn; Schupp, McCarty and Gibson.

Phillies Win Again.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...010000000— 1 4 1 
St. Louis .......... 000000000— 0 4 4

|_VR1C—Today—TJNIQTJETURF
Presents Valuable Stallion

New York, May 8.—August Belmont 
today presented the ten-year-old thor- 

. ,, ; (Highbred stallion, Merry Task, to the 
1 J • : federal government, and the horse, which 
“37 j now H member of Mrs. Herbert Wads- 
•632 worth’s “Aslmntee Stud,” in the Gene

see Valley, will be shipped to Front 
Royal, Va., July 1. — ’

Merry Task is by Octagon, out of 
Merry Token, by Merry Hampton, and 
he was a good performer in England, 
where he won the London Cup and oth
er races.

Mr. Belmont -was
donation by a desire to increase the sup
ply of army remounts in the department 
of the east.

Batteries—Bush and Meyers ; Hamil
ton, Koob and Severoid, Kale. >

American League Standing

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER" 
~ An Intense Vibrating Story 
“THE MIRROR OF FEAR”

NINTH CHAPTER o£ the Startling 
Mystery Serial 

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
“The Munroe Doctrine”

WÎiat is the Next Move of “The Silent 
Menace?” ______

Philadelphia. May 11-Oeschger held 
St. Louis to three hits today and Phila- 
(lelphia won the game, 4 to 0. The score:

R.H.E.
00000000 0— 0 4 1

Won Lost 
. ... 14 A LITTLE FUN

By the Christie Comedians 
“SUSPENDED SENTENCE”

5Boston ...
New York 
Chicago 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis . 
Detroit ...

^ Philadelphia 
Washington ... •

12 7

says McDonald
IS AFRAID OF • 

CHARLIE ALLEN

.538

.520
14 . 12

St. Louis ........ _ _ , „ ,
Philadelphia ...2 00000-0. 4 *

Batteries—Doak, Ames, Steel and 
Snyder; Oeschger and Killifer.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Daw Russel and L. K. O. Comedy 

Army
“HEART SICK AT SEA”

1213 Railroad Construction in Africa 
The Lizard’s Mode of Living

.5001212

.381138
.368127 “THE KEEPER AT THE GATE”.338Cube Trim Robins. 147 source

Universal DramaInternational League.Brooklyn, May 11—Chicago defeated 
Brooklyn today 8 to 6, again overcoming 
a three-run lead. The score;

CAHILL & ROMAINE
A Duo of Merry Boys.

Triple Voice Singers and Yoddlers
MON.-TUES.-WED. ' 

Charlotte Walker in Gold Rooster

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 
FOR THE CHILDREN

moved to make the
11—Extreme coldToronto, May 

caused the abandonment of the Toronto- 
Providence game at the end of the sixth 
inning today. The Grays hit the ball 
hard and w’on easily by 11 to 4. The

lt.H.E. 
. .002024000— 8 14 0 
. .1 13001000— 6 11 1

Mon.-Tues.-Wed—“P ATRIA” 
Next Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—Charlie Chap

lin in “THE CURE”
Fredericton Gleaner:—Charlie Alien, a 

popular local boy and former middle
weight champion wrestler of America, 
has expressed himself as being desirous 
of “doing his tit' ’for the boys who 
have fought and bled for the empire on 
the shell-tom fields of France and Fland- 
ers in a good manner. Allen will donate 
his share of the proceeds of the next 
match that is arranged for him to the 
y. V7. V. A. and feels that by so doing 
tlie heroes that are most deserving will
benefit. . .. .

When told of the local mat artist s 
generous offer, Sergt. Major Jack Han
lon, who is working so hard in the inter
ests of returned men, was delighted, tie 
stated that the hoys certainly would ap- 

donation of that kind, and

Chicago ..
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Prendergast, Demaree, Aid- 
and Elliott ; Marquard, Cadore,

hockey.
N. H. A. £nter Suit

Toronto, May 10—An action 
taken out yesterday by the National 
Hockey Association of Canada against 
the Ocean Accident Corporation, of 1 o- 
ronto, for $8,000 on a guarantee bond 
dated October 1st, 1916, given by the 
228th Battalion Hockey Club that they 
would complete the N. H. A scredule. 
The 228th team were ordered overseas 
in the middle of the season. A writ 

issued to the effect at Osgood Hall

score : PlayR. H. E. 
I 01 2D 0— 4 6 5 
01129 4—11 14 1

ridge
Smith, and Meyers.

Watch for BLACK CAT Features“MARY LAWSON’S SECRET”was
Toronto .
Providence

Batteries—Thompson.Lyons and Kelly ; 
innings today. | Eavres and Mayer.

4 Braves Win in Tenth.
defated wasMay 11—BostonBoston.

Pittsburg 3 to 2, in ten 
The score:

draft bill, when it is whipped into law. 
The word is derived from France, where 
it lias been applied during the war to 
the various groups of soldiers called to 
the colors under the different classes.

Secretary Baker said that this army of 
more than 1,200,000 men, consisting of 
guardsmen, regulars, and the “cadre 
forces, would constitute a machine with 
complete interchangeability of parts. 
Tltere will be about forty army divisions 
in the new army. A jiumber 
major generals will have to be appoint
ed to command divisions of the army 
as there arc not now forty major general; 
in the service of the United States. Not 
fewer than 120 brigadier generals will 
be needed for commanding the brigades 
of the new and enlarged army.

ALL AMERICAN FORCES 
TO MAKE ONE DIG ARMY

Only 10 to 1.
.. .. , 0000000000—2 '.5 *1 : Buffalo, May 11—Richmond gave Buf-
Boston'T.. . . . .00001 1 0001— 3 8 0 I falo a 10 to 1 trimming this afternoon.

Batteries—Calson, Jacobs and Ditcher, ; lhe score’
Schmidt; Rudolph and Gowdy.

National League Standing
Lost

R. H. Ë.
000010000— 1 6 1 
200043010—10 13 2

was
today.Buffalo .

Richmond 
Batteries—McCabe, Crews and On- BASKET BALL.

Sunday School League.
'A junior game, between Centenary 

and Queen Square Methodist, was play
ed yesterday afternoon at the A. M. C. 
A. in the Sunday School Basket Ball 
League series, the score being twelve to 
four in favor of Centenary.

In the senior division St. David's was 
pitted against Centenary in the evening, 
the game ending thirty-four to seven m 
favor of St. David’s.

Regulars, Natieaal Guard, and 
Drafted Me* to Censtitute Sin
gle Machine

pc.
7'0(| ! slow ; Adams and Kopler.
.6541 At Rochester — Newark-Rochester, 
.571 ! game postponed, cold weather.
.056 At Montreal — Baltimore-Montreal, 
.771 ! game postponed, wet grounds.
.423

Won
12New York 

Chicago ... .
St. Louis 
Philadelphia
Boston............
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg. ... 
Brooklyn ... •

of newV predate a
hoped that a match would soon be ar
ranged and that it would get the sup
port that any patriotic move of that kind 
should, get.

Although
opportunities of meeting less classy 
than himself, hr wants to get an op
ponent worth while. The former cham
pion is pretty fit, and if the expert * 1
lively* match.^ AUen U after MaeïL- High Government Officials Have Faith 
aid, the man who grabbed the belt. j„ Yankee Inventive Genius.

Lawrence, May 11—Tommy Robson, Ma’cDonald is reported to he in New . n
of Malden, beat Marty Cross ,tlie New Glasgow, but the general opinion is that Washington, May 9—That American 
York welterweight, in twelve rounds at he is purposely avoiding an encounter inventive genius soon will find a solu- 
t|,e Unity Club tonight. Cross was clever with \llen, who has already challenged tion of the problem, of how to meet toe 
and careful, but Robson had the punch. for a rctum match. If MacDonald will submarine menace was the nope held 
Cross weighed 146 pounds and Robson „et down to business, Fredericton fans ■ out on Wednesday by high naval officials 
refused to weigli in. Robson’s manager will see “some match.” Negotiations are I and members of the naval consulting 
held nu the fight half a nhour by refus- on and are expected to material- ; board. They conferred on Tuesday night
ing to go to a decision with Referee ; shortly. In the meantime, Allen is j aj. Secretary Daniel’s home over experi- 
Larry Conlev, hut finally gave in. opcll to meet all comers in his own class ments with devices already tried out and

George Rivet, of Montreal, went out wh„ are worth wrestling. ] those in prospect
to Billy Galvin, of South Boston, in six Note—Charlie Allen is well known to i Officials declined on Wednesday to go
rounds and Battling Bunch O’Neill, of , ‘ , wrestling fans. There are no re-. jnto details concerning the conference. 
Lynn, was knocked out by Buddy Dolan cords which show, however, that lie ever jt became definitely known, however, 
in seven rounds. Young Ross, of An- WQn th(. middleweight championship of that one result was the decision to have 
dover went mil to Kid Lewis in one I . It ;s rather amusing to read the naval boards experts continue their 
round'. that Dan McDonald is afraid of him. experiments with inventions deigned to

--------- - ---------------- combat the submarines.
Secretary Daniels, in discussing the 

I work of the board, declared that Its 
i members believed that they are on the 

to "tum-out

12
,.lo

8
1511 International League Standing Washington, May 12.—Orders 

moning Major Gen. John J. Pershing to 
Washington have aroused much specula
tion. Reports have been heard that the 
general’s visit is connected with the 
subject of selecting a commander for 
a military expedition to France. Gen
eral .Pershing is known to have the con
fidence of administration officials because 
of his record as commander of the pun-

Sinee the

sum-
.333166 numerous 

men
Allen lias hadP.C.LostWon.294125 .750

.681
412j Newark .............

; Baltimore . .
Dctdoit, May 11—Pitcher Ruth, of Providence ...

Boston, scored his seventh straight vie- Rochester ... .
lory bv defeating Detroit today 2 to 1. Toronto............

Richmond ....
100000010— 2 6 1 i Montreal...........
000100000— 1 5 2 ; Buffalo ........................ 4

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew ; Mitchell, j “Hobby” Now an Army Dentist 
Cunningham and Spencer.

Indians Repeat.
Cleveland. May 11—Cleveland again 

from Washington today 4 to 3. The

BELIEVE AMERICA CAN
OVERCOME U-BOATS

American League. 613
.579
.556

811

II. S. GOVERNMENT BIS8.10
.450 THE RING.li9

SEVEN AUSTRIAN SHIPS.400128 Marty Cross Beaten.The scorei 
Boston . - 
Detroit ..

.375106

.22214

Washington, May 12.—The Vedera:
Board announces that it has

seven
Washington. May 10.—Surgeon Gen. 

W. C. Braisted of the navy announced 
that he Imd confirmed the temporary 
appointment of Dr. Richard C. Holilit- 
zcll, first baseman for the Boston Red 
Sox, to assist in examining the teeth of 
recruits in the eight cities represented in 
lhe Aineridan league.

“Hobby,” as lie is best known, was 
presented to the Surgeon General by 
Congressman Peter F. Tague of Boston, 
upon the suggestion of the hall player, 
that lie wanted to do something patri
otic during the war. ,

It is planned that when the Red Sox 
visit the different cities. Dr. Hoblitzell 
will report to the recruiting officers in 

R. H. E. charge. Being an expert dentist, Hob- 
... 00300 1002— 6 11 1 litzell will give an hour or so each 

.......... 0 00 0 0 0 10 0— 1 2 11 morning, examining the teeth of appli
cants to cither the army or navy.

The hail player is to give his services

live expedition in Mexico, 
bulk of the regular army now is under 
his command, however, and since several, 
of the big army mobilization camps are 
to be established in his territory, it 
pointed out that his trip here might 
to do only with organization work.

In response to a question the secretary 
of, war said that all the forces raised 
by the government of the United States 
for use in the war were to be dovetailed 
into one great army machine of more 
than 1,200,000 men, when the National 
Guard had been raised, to full 
strength, when the regular army had 
been similarly increased and strengthen
ed and when the first cadre of drafted 
men had been raised. “Cadre” is the 
term that is being applied in military 
circles to the force of 500,000 men to he 
raised by selective draft under the army price they gave

Shipping
purchased from American owners 
Austrian merchantmen held in Aiucr' 

ports, totalling 52,621 tons, for $6,- 
The price is about half the 

The vessels

canwon 
score : 778,006.

prevailing price for ships, 
will be repaired within a few months and 
placed in the War emergency trade by 
the board.

The ships are the Dora of i.037 tons, 
and the Ida, of 4,730 tons, both at New 
York ; tlx- limy, of 6,5 L6 tors, at Bos
ton; the Anna, of 1,575 tons; the Clara, 
of 8,932 tons; the Teresa, of 3,769 tons, 
at New Orleans, and the Ltida of 6,744 
tons, at i'ensacoia.

They were bought from A, T. Her; 
and George A, Carden, .New York sh; > 
owners, who agreed to sacrifice then* 
profits and sell at virtually the sam 

for the vessels.

was
haveR.H.E.

Washington ... 0 000 0 0030— 3 7 1
00030010— 4 8 1

and
Cleveland

Ainsmith ;Bat teries—Johnson 
Morton and O’Neill.

Yankees Put It Over.
Chicago, Mav 11—Caldwell held Chi

cago to two 'hits today, _ while Dan- 
forth’s wildness enabled New Aork to 
make it two straight from the locals 6 
to 1. The score:

warPasses Anti-Boxing Law,

COHEY IMSAlbany, May 11—The legislature to
night passed the bill to repeal laws legal
izing professional boxing in New A’ork 
after Nov. 13. The measure, which twice 
previously had been defeated by the as
semble, has been advocated by Governoi* 
Whitman in special messages. T he vote 
in the senate was 26 to 20, and in the as
sembly, 94 to 42.

Srangler Lewis Bests Lemle.

GENEROUS DONATION ,
dreams and are very important and far- 
reaching.’*

New York 
Chicago

Batteries—Caldwell and Walters ; Dan
fort h. Waif gang, Williams and Schalk.

“are no

“tea
aStLWtisr =
has stepped to the front with a proposi
tion to aid the American Red box in the 
Windy City. From now on l otoiSKcy 
will give 10 per cent of the gross re-, 
ceipts to that organization, and marte 
good in the first ten games by handing 
over a check for $6,219.11. This is a 
commendable course, and, patriotic as 
it may seem, it is likely to prove em
barrassing to the other seven owners li
the league. They have great crowds ;.t 
the games in Chicago and the Sox have 

In the other cities, how

P

h? neasy timeLewis had a
throwing Carl Lemle in straight falls in 
their catch-as-cnteh-ean wrestling bout at 
the Grand Opera House, Boston, Thurs
day night. The first fall was made in 19 
minutes 22 seconds with a flying head- 
lock, and the second was gained after 7 
minutes 5 seconds of tugging with a 
wristlock and body leverage.

The semi-final between John Kiloms, 
the Greek champion, and Cyclone Ross 
was a draw after 35 minutes. After the 
main match they again struggled for 

hour 80 minutes for a draw.

Raki* Well
rather Davis’ Perfection “Perfection”

3-for-25c.

A most reasonable price for an 
unusually good cigar ; smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Wfty not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

a
8b{ . 53

most of them, 
ever, where they are striving hard l" 
make botli ends meet, a 10 per cent do
nation would result in closing the gates. 
Take the Athletics, for example. Last 
vè&r there wasn’t a decent crowd all

and Connie Mack, if he didn’t lose 
close to the margin that 
chance to celebrate.. Si.

m one
Rivers To Meet Uvanni. 1

ii SPH-

\éÈMm‘
Joe Uvanni and Joe Rivers have been

stmt ’tr’ssfsrs r ~
bind a match, and now Uvanni has ac- ^ w han] sledding „nd Wash-

k ss.' Be susz suaa*been agreed upon as referee. fl1s Detroit and Cleveland had
Details of Recent Bout. fairly good years, but it is doubtful if

the owners made 10 per cent on their 
investment. But this stunt is typical o! 
Comiskey. There is nothing lie will not 
do for the people in Chicago, and they 
appreciate it. If his bull, park is needed 
for any purpose whatsoever, he not only | 
allows lus park to be used, but also pro 
vides the men to work on the gates and 
in the st«nds- He hears this expense 
himself. For that reason there always i 
is a crowd ai the ball park. No matter ! 
how poorly the club Is playing, whether

m■'M
Just 
smother 
o/ those 
becoming

Hkr

I

New Aork, May 10:—Bob McAllist
er at California surprised local fight fans 
last night when he" held Battling Levin- 

draw in their ten-round boutUP 3-
skv to a
at the Fairmont A. C, The New Aork 
heavyweight was more than twenty- 
pounds heavier than his -

andthikt c*n be *een
At All gOOd

hAt «tores

t-.55IsI opponent,
weighing in at 185 pounds, against 161 
for the Californian. The battle was a 
fast one for heavyweights, but Levinsky, 
though he forced the fighting nearly all 

I the wav, was alow 1n comparison with
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